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Cheryl Brayman Wins 2010 Player of the Year Award

Congratulations go to Cheryl Brayman of North Shore Country Club for winning the Player of the

Year Award. Cheryl also won this top honor in 2005. As Cheryl explained at the Annual Meeting, “The
first time was fabulous, but to win this a second time at the age of 59 (and a proud grandmother of
Mack) is just surreal!”
Cheryl is a multi-talented athlete excelling at tennis and softball in her youth, a tri-varsity athlete at Adelphi
University in field hockey, basketball and tennis; and now golfer and downhill skier extraordinaire. Her
natural ability combined with her determination, focus and desire make Cheryl a winner in every sport.
Highlights of Cheryl’s accomplishments in golf this year include: 2nd place in the Met Am, Runner-Up
in the WMGA Match Play, low Amateur in the 9th Met Open, 2nd in the WLIGA Stroke Play, Winner
of the WCCGA 2 day Stroke Play, Winner of the Better Ball “A” with Alicia Kapheim, and 5th place in
the Women’s Eastern Golf Association Senior Championship.
Cheryl is especially appreciative of the WMGA for providing so many wonderful golf venues, tournaments,
team matches and long-lasting friendships. Thank you, Cheryl, for being a great champion!
Cheryl Brayman
Player of the Year

The WMGA Honors Inwood Country Club

Inwood Country Club in Inwood, New York, received the 2010 Judy Bell Award at the Annual Meeting

in recognition of its long time generosity to the WMGA. Inwood has hosted the John B. Mackie Memorial
Tournament for an incredible 69 years. It is one of the oldest courses on Long Island, founded in 1901, and
holds an important place in the history of golf.
Every autumn our members are able to play the course where Bobby Jones captured his first major at the US
Open in 1923. It was there on the 18th hole that Bobby drove into the right rough in a play-off and drilled a
2- iron from 195 yards out to within 8 feet of the pin to earn him the trophy. Jones always claimed that it was
one of the finest shots in his illustrious career. Walter Hagen won the PGA Championship at Inwood in 1921.
More recently, Inwood was the site of the 2005 Metropolitan Golf Association Championship.
We are forever grateful to Inwood for helping our organization to be the best of the best in women’s amateur
golf and look forward to many more years of playing this beauty along Jamaica Bay.

Inwood representative Jill Krueger

Eliza Breed Wins the Lann Trophy

Eliza Breed from Round Hill Club, one of our elite juniors, won the Joseph. J. Lann Trophy

this year with her championship round of 72, 2 under par, in the Maureen Orcutt Trophy
Tournament at White Beeches Golf & Country Club on July 30th. The Lann Trophy is awarded
to the member who returns the season’s lowest 18-hole gross score for a WMGA stroke play
round. Eliza and her mother, Ellen, are also the reigning WMGA Mother-Daughter Champions.
Congratulations, Eliza, and best wishes for a bright future in collegiate golf!
Eliza Breed
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Peggy Ference Delights
Audience at Annual Meeting
Peggy Ference, the 2010 winner of the Golf Digest US Open Challenge and

a member of Cherry Valley, wowed the audience at our Annual Meeting with
her tale of playing Pebble Beach from the tips in a star-studded foursome. Peggy,
assisted by Laurie White’s production skills, gave us an insider’s view of the Golf
Digest US Open Challenge. We all were deeply moved by Peggy’s insights to the
game we love.

Corey Pavin and Peggy Ference

With Corey Pavin as her caddie, Peggy played in a foursome with Wayne Gretsky,
Drew Brees and Marky Mark. The mission was to break 100. The conditions were
brutal: impossible rough, 30 mph winds, and the course playing longer than the
7000 yards! Bob Rotella had given Peggy some excellent advice before the round
which she took to heart, “ Whatever you do have fun…just take it in…look
around….something like this will never happen again.” That’s just what Peggy
did and she had the experience of a lifetime!

Peggy expressed her gratitude to our membership for their unwavering support in voting for her. Thank you, Peggy, for making your experience
come alive for us. We were all on the edge of our seats rooting you on…you were living our dream!

New Venue + New Format = Good Times at the 2010 Annual Meeting.

Rules Quiz

Peggy Richling and Pam Dolph

Susan Skowronski and Louise Brabston

The new and improved Annual Meeting received rave reviews. The airy ballroom at the
Yale Club filled with WMGA members and guests, a delicious breakfast buffet with new
friends, a quick rules quiz staged by Genger Fahleson, awards for
our Champions as well as door prizes all contributed
to a highly successful and happy gathering.

Save The Dates!
Team Matches - April 26 & 28, May 3, 5, 10
Challenge Rounds - May 17, 18, 19
Interdistrict Play-Off - May 19
Enjoying a breakfast buffet
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2010
Hole-in-One Club!
Denise Martorana
Southampton
Team Match Play

A Look Back at our Tournaments...
63rd Father-Daughter Championship
Raritan Valley Country Club, August 4th

The Father-Daughter Championship is

one of the jewels in the WMGA crown. The
tournament site, Raritan Valley Country Club,
proved to be an ideal setting for this historic
tournament. The Club was founded in 1911
by Joseph S. Frelinghuysen, an esteemed
Senator from New Jersey and the grandfather
of the WMGA ‘s own Barbara Israel. He built
this golf course on his estate so he and his
friends could play. U.S. President Warren G.
Harding teed it up with Barbara’s grandfather
as did many other prominent politicians on
this stately course.
Father-Daughter Champions Joe & Sarah Guarascio
Father-Daughter Net winners Ed & Rachel Walsh
On a match of cards, Joseph Guarascio
and his daughter, Sarah, who plays on the Brown University Golf Ed and Rachel Walsh, members of Trump National at Bedminster, also
team, edged out the team of Bob Hyman and his daughter, Emily, played a terrific round shooting a 74-61. Their 2 net eagles and 9 net
a member of the Dartmouth College Golf team. Both teams were birdies placed the net prize firmly within their grasp. Charles Merritt,
1 over par in the Pinehurst format at the end of the day shooting Rockaway River, and his daughter, Laura Perrin, shot a 65 to take the
a 73. Their rounds were identical in their consistency: 16 pars, 1 2nd prize. Michael Sullivan and Michelle Mandia from Navesink were
birdie and 2 bogeys. Adding to this special day was the entry of one stroke back with a 66 to earn the 3rd net honors.
Emily’s grandfather, Bill Ettelson, who played with her mother, Amy Thank you, Raritan Valley, for hosting such an outstanding
Hyman, thus making it a three-generation event.
tournament for our very talented father-daughter teams.

71st Mother-Son Championship
Mount Kisco Country Club, August 19th
It was a magnificent late summer day for this grand
championship and 46 WMGA moms took to the tee with
their sons to play at Mount Kisco Country Club. Great golf was
played and new friendships made. Barbara Jones and her son,
Cameron Young, from Sleepy Hollow mastered the Pinehurst
format and shot a sensational round of 68, 5 under par, to
raise the trophy. Barbara and Cameron have played in this
tournament a number of times before, starting when Cameron
was 8. Now that Cameron is 13 with a +1 handicap they put
on a display of golf technique and skills for all to admire.
Asked about their magic recipe Barbara explained, “This
Barbara Jones and Cameron Young
Christopher and Marie Gibbons
year Cameron wanted to practice the format the day prior
Mother-Son Champions
Mother-Son Net Winners
to the tournament. During this round he noticed I was not
aligning the stripe on my ball correctly when putting; so I said, ‘You Marie Gibbons, Indian Hills, and her son, Christopher, shot a 65
do it then!’ He started lining up my ball for me and I started making with 3 net eagles and 5 net birdies to win the net prize. Cindy and
putts.... many putts. Needless to say, this worked beautifully during Brett Levine, Glen Oaks, had a net double eagle on the 5th hole
the tournament even though I didn’t make all of my putts, I made to accent their round of 66, and earned 2nd net honors. Suzanne
many more than usual.” Well done, Barbara and Cameron!
Schatz, Oronoque, and Robert Schatz took home the 3rd net prize
Jean and Johnny Schob from Winged Foot, placed 2nd in the gross with a round of 67.
category shooting a 72, a round of 1 under par. Pam and Kevin
Dolph, Nissequogue, earned 3rd gross honors with a round of 74,
just 1 over par.

Mount Kisco Country Club provided a superb stage for this special
tournament. The WMGA would like to thank the staff and the
members for making our extended family feel so welcome.
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85th Junior Girls’ Open Championship and 9-Hole Event
Twenty-one juniors competed on an

Lake Success Golf Club, August 12th

overcast day at Lake Success Golf Club
for the Open Championship Trophy.
This narrow and hilly course showcased
tree-lined fairways and undulating,
well-bunkered greens making it a tough
challenge for any age!
Nicole Morales, Centennial, shot a
jaw-dropping 70, 3 under par, and that
included a two stroke penalty for playing
from the wrong tee box. Nicole eagled the
first hole and shot 4 birdies on the back
9 to win the Championship. Elizabeth
Abbondandolo, Brookville, Michelle
Rosenhouse, Engineers, and Eliza Breed, Round Hill, all shot 75,
just 2 over par, to share 2nd gross honors.

Junior girls in the 9-Hole Event

Rohini Rudra, Oyster Bay, won the low net category by shooting
a 68, a round highlighted by 2 net eagles and 4 net birdies. Faith
Garcia earned the 2nd net prize with a score of 70.
In the 9-hole Event there was a three-way tie for low gross.
Cassandra Hall, St. George’s, won in a match of cards over Laura
Burke, Bedens Brook, and Alexa Durso, North Hills.
Thank you to Lake Success Golf Club for their hospitality and strong
support of junior golf.

Nicole Morales
Junior Open Champion

Rohini Rudra
Junior Open Net Winner

21st Sis Choate Pinehurst Tournament
Waccabuc Country Club, August 17th

A highly competitive field of 35 teams played at the Waccabuc

up to take the net prize (71-64). Amy Blount, Winged Foot, and
Suzanne Schatz, Oronoque, earned 2nd net with a score of 67.
Laurie Adamo-Ricigliano and Patricia Memoli from Wykagyl claimed
3rd net with a 68. There were four teams who shot a net 70 to
share a piece of the 4th net pie: Deirdre O’Donnell, Westchester,
and Anne Trippett, Whippoorwill; Pam Dolph, Nissequogue, and
Carol Navarro, Plandome; Poppy
Holmes and Janet Karabin from
Silvermine; and Fran Morris,
Aspetuck Valley, and Nancy
Muhlstock,
Edgewood,
all
went home with lovely gift
certificates.

Country Club in Waccabuc, New York on a spectacular summer
day. Waccabuc was originally a private home and later a country
inn and resort before establishing its club status in 1927. The course
has maintained an old world charm amongst its specimen willows,
oaks, maples and dogwoods and wooded ponds.

Laura Algiero and Barbara
Paonessa from Westchester Hills
claimed the Sis Choate Pinehurst
Trophy at the end of day on a
match of cards. They posted a 71,
2 under par, in this demanding
format. Emily and Amy Hyman,
Sunningdale,
and
Denise
Martorana and Cheryl Brayman,
North Shore, shared 2nd gross
honors with a score of 77.
Laura Algiero and Barbara Paonessa
Sis Choate Pinehurst Champions

Thank you to Waccabuc
Country Club for hosting such
a fine competition for our
members. Delightful hospitality
and delicious food made the day
of golf a very special one!

Hae-Shin Lee, Alpine, and Jane
Linn, Hamilton Farm, teamed
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Hae-Shin Lee and Jane Linn
Sis Choate Pinehurst Net Winners

80th Husband-Wife “A” Championship
Trump National Golf Club, August 25

A full field of 48 teams arrived at Trump National Golf Club in

Don and Mia Keum, Minisceongo, shot a 78 to earn 3rd gross,
and Becky and Mark Montgelas, Wee Burn, won 4th gross with a
round of 79.

Bedminster, New Jersey eager to test their skills on the Tom Fazio
designed course. Once an old farm and the former DeLorean estate,
Fazio designed a championship lay-out which takes advantage
of the natural landscape, carving out 18 holes across the open
fields of the old farm and the
numerous surrounding lakes and
magnificent tree groves.
Joseph and Susan Skowronski,
Upper
Montclair,
played
consistent golf throughout their
round shooting a 3 over par,
75, to win the Championship.
Jane and Adam Kugler, Alpine,
took 2nd gross with a score of
76, just one off the mark. Jane
and Adam also finished just one
back last year so they are poised
to earn the trophy next year!

The net category was extremely competitive and there was a threeway tie at the top with a net score of 64. Don and Chi Daniels,
Echo Lake, won the net prize on a
match of cards. August and Ruth
Casella, Brookville, and Audrey
and Steven Schwabe, Pelham,
tied for 2nd place. Barbara and
Steve Colin, Maplewood, took
home the 4th net prize with a
score of 67.

Joe and Susan Skowronski
Husband-Wife “A” Champions

Don and Chi Daniels
Husband-Wife “A” Net Winners

Many thanks go to Trump National
for producing such a sensational
tournament. The venue, the food
and the hospitality made it a day
to remember.

Scholarship Event at Deepdale Golf Club
Deepdale Golf Club, August 30th
Wanting to do something special for her brother’s 50th birthday,
Nancy Maiale (NJ National) signed up as a twosome and was paired
with Dan Rifkin and Michael Karger, They went on to tie for low
gross with a score of 64 and won on a match of cards. The low net
prize was awarded to Terese Vana, Lauren Irwin, Robert Bugbee and
Reidar Brekke for their score of 58. Everyone went home a winner on
this glorious day at a very special golf course.
Joan Mannion, 2nd low net winner, exclaimed, “The tournament at
Deepdale was so wonderfully run; great food, good pace of play...
and winning something never hurts. I love that the Scholarship
Foundation outing is always at a very special venue. It makes you
want to attend and to play better.”
Title sponsor Lincoln provided not only a
two year lease on an MKS, $500 gift cards
at Best Buy and the Golf Pro Shop, but also
underwrote all the prizes for the day. Lincoln
has become one of WMGA’s most loyal and
generous sponsors. Marty Borenstein of the
Tri-State Lincoln Dealer’s Association Board made it known that
Lincoln is “more than happy to sponsor such a deserving event.”
Thank you to Lincoln and to Deepdale and its General Manager,
Scott Heaney, for their efforts in making this tournament a
resounding success.

Low Gross Winners: Peter Guerci, Nancy Miale, Michael Karger and Dan Rifkin

Building on the success of the past three competitions at Trump

National in Bedminster, NJ, Hamilton Farm in Gladstone, NJ and
Century CC in Purchase, NY, it seemed improbable that the WMGA
Scholarship Foundation golf event could exceed expectations. But
it did! The Committee was honored to hold this year’s event at the
prestigious Deepdale Golf Club in Manhasset, NY.
Thanks to the support of our members, their friends and guests,
the Foundation garnered more than $30,000 it will use for
scholarships for deserving young women from the Metropolitan
area. Highlighting the day was having two of our scholarship
recipients, Amanda Bailey (NYU graduate, presently attending
Hofstra) and Athena Aicher (a senior at Dartmouth), with us; they
witnessed every shot on Hole #13 where there was a 2011 Lincoln
MKS as the prize for a hole-in-one.There were several close shots
but sadly no ace on this day.

Gerri Scarpa, Event Chairman
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50th Better Ball “A” Championship
Fresh Meadow Country Club, October 5 & 6

The Better Ball “A” Championship was splendidly staged

with a combined
score of par 148 (7573). Laura Algiero,
Westchester Hills,
and Yvonne Thiel,
Whippoorwill,
claimed 3rd gross
with a 149 (77-72).

at Fresh Meadow Country Club in Great Neck, New York. The
competition was fierce between the 33 teams. Cheryl Brayman,
North Shore, and Alicia Kapheim, Hopewell Valley, played two
brilliant rounds of golf to win the tournament with a combined
score of 144 (74-70).
Alicia Kapheim shared her thoughts with Tee Talk after her victory,
“I’m always amazed at how beautiful golf courses are so hidden from
the surrounding suburban hubbub in the Northeast. Fresh Meadow
is a great example...all around are busy streets and highways, yet
once on the course, it seems like we could be anywhere, quiet and
far from anything. It didn’t look like there was any drought at Fresh
Meadow, the entire course was a brilliant green and the rough was
certainly thick and long. Hitting the fairways was a necessity.”

Two teams finished
with a combined
net score of 140;
but Kee Baek and
Kyung Sul from
Lake Success won
the net trophy on
Cheryl Brayman and Alicia Kapheim
Better Ball “A” Champions
a match of cards.
Mary Eichhorn, Spring Lake, and Kile Keever, Woodway, were
awarded 2nd net for their efforts. Donna DeMarco and Mitsuko
Shibahara from Lake Isle tied with Agatha Park, Village Club, and
Clara Lee, Lake Success, to take 3rd net with a combined net score
of 141.

“The first day was a bit rainy and chilly, making the course a
little longer than the yardage indicated. Cheryl and I sunk a few
par saving putts and played good partner golf. We were lucky
with the weather on the second day, Fresh Meadow found itself
in a bubble of sun. Reports from home (Pennington, NJ) were
all about rain, but we had a really beautiful day for golf. Both
of us played even better, again pinging and ponging around the
course. The course was still playing long but short game prowess
kept us around par.” Congratulations, Alicia and Cheryl, on a
great performance!

Fresh Meadow was an outstanding venue for this great tournament.
The WMGA extends its heartfelt thanks to Sarah Cohn, our VicePresident of Public Relations and Outreach Services, and her club
for providing such a memorable experience to our golfers.

Erica Schindel, Scarsdale, and Sharon Hoffman, Seawane, won 2nd gross

The 69th John B. Mackie Memorial Tournament
Inwood Country Club, October 7th

Once again Inwood provided a terrific challenge to our golfers

in this alternate shot tournament in early October. This year our
players braved 30 mph howling winds off Jamaica Bay and bundled
up to play some very impressive golf in this stormy weather.
The seasoned duo of Laura Algiero and Barbara Paonessa from
Westchester Hills, fresh from their Sis Choate victory, added the
Mackie Trophy to their cabinet by shooting an 80 out on the
course. They managed 2 birdies on the 8th and 15th holes, which
made all the difference. After the victory, Laura noted that the
hardest part of the round was not the alternate shot format, but
the club selection because of the sustained winds. Gail Flanagan,
Westchester, and LeeAnn Lewis, Southward Ho, shot an 85 to take
the 2nd gross honors.

Mackie Champions and Net Winners:
Sandy Jackson, Laura Algiero, Barbara Paonessa, and Kile Keever

Sandy Jackson, Whippoorwill, and Kile Keever, Woodway, shot an
82-77 to win the Inwood Trophy for low net. A tie for 2nd low
net at 79 was shared by Jadie Shing Detolla and Carol Goldman
from Port Jefferson and Sandra Leary, North Fork, and Barbara
Rederscheid, Laurel Links.

Many thanks to Inwood, our 2010 Judy Bell Award winner, for their
overwhelming support of our organization and, in particular, for
staging this fine tournament annually. It is always a special treat
to play at Inwood.
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10th Stroke Play “B” Championship
North Hills Country Club, October 12

The Robert Trent Jones Sr. designed course at North Hills

Country Club in Manhasset, NY provided plenty of challenge with its
combination of dogleg holes and blind shots to our B players on this
fall day. The gently contoured greens, sparkling ponds and sweeping
fairways provided a perfect tonic for our eager golfers who knew that
the end of the competitive season was near.
Peggy Richling, Huntington, and former WMGA Team Match
Chair, took home the Shore Championship Trophy by shooting a
superb round of 90. There was a four way tie for the 2nd gross
prize: Cindy Liu, Nassau, Adrienne Belluscio, Rye, Nancy Stone,
Southampton, and Jadie Shing Detolla, Port Jefferson, shared the
honors with rounds of 96.
The ladies from Port Jefferson secured the top two net prizes.
Lorraine Chamblin shot a 94-75 to earn 1st place and Gloria Taylor
won 2nd net with a score of 76. A three-way tie for 3rd net was
shared among JoAnn Bouza, Brookville, Andrea Feinberg, Nassau,
and home-course favorite, Lucy Di Re, North Hills.
Peggy Richling, our winner, was thrilled to see the large turnout for
this event and to play with so many of the ladies who participate
in the Myra D. Paterson tournament. Peggy summed up the
experience, “We B’s can really get a rivalry going! And the B’s love
their golf as much as the next gal!” So true, Peggy!

Champion Peggy Richling & Net Winner Lorraine Chamblin

The staff at North Hills went out of its way to make it a very
enjoyable experience for our players and the WMGA is so
appreciative of the club’s generosity.

Met Rep and Met Rep & Guest Tournaments
Hackensack Golf Club, October 19th
The Hackensack Golf Club opened its doors to our Met Reps
and their guests for a exceptional day of golf. The weather
did not look promising at the start, but cooperated as the
day progressed, giving all our volunteers a delightful day of
competition on a challenging and fair Charles Banks course.

Griesinger (Copper Hill), Beth Post (Quaker Ridge), and Terry
Cloonan (Rockville Links) took home the low gross prize with
a score of 75. Nancy Cole (Alpine), Pam Dolph (Nissequogue),
Gloria Taylor (Port Jefferson) and Sharon Hoffman (Seawane)
won the net category with a 62. Nancy Mulstock (Edgewood),
Stella Oliver (Knollwood), Lorraine Chamblin (Port Jefferson)
and Celine Shea (Ridgewood - NJ) were just two strokes back
and won a nice gift certificate for 2nd net.

In the Met Rep and Guest Tournament Sherry Sloane and Sam
Gershwin from Crestmont paired with Kay Hyun and Scott Mac
Ewan from Osiris to take the low gross prize with a score of
73. In the net division there was a tie at the top between the
foursomes of Patricia Savage, Bill Alcaro, (Beacon Hill), Amy
Hyman and Calvin Roberts (Sunningdale) and Amy Cohen,
Larry Freundlich (Mountain Ridge), Margy Hogan and Philip
Mengel (Tuxedo). Both teams carded a net 64.

The WMGA would like to extend its gratitude to Hackensack
for sharing their wonderful club with our members. The golf
and food were sensational! The WMGA is very grateful for all
that our Mets Reps do for the organization and is pleased that
everyone had such a good time at the season finale.

In the Met Rep Tournament Leanne Leonard (Basking Ridge), Lynn
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The 2nd “Girls to the Tee” Clinic Sizzles

The WMGA sponsored two clinics this summer for junior girls

ages 8-18. The pros at Westchester Country Club, Gary Weir and
Monique Thoresz, once again staged a wonderful afternoon of
instruction and enjoyment for the 80 participants. Talent ranged
from beginner to advanced and they all learned valuable lessons as
to how to hit the ball in a variety of ways. Ten Met area PGA pros
donated their time and skill.
The second clinic took place at North Jersey Country Club and
was once again led by Gary and Monique along with pros from the
New Jersey PGA. It was also a great success. We are so thankful to
these pros and the clubs for volunteering their time and expertise;
and helping us to grow the game as well as encourage young
women to pursue this wonderful sport.
The Clinics took place on two of the hottest days of the summer.
Fortunately the girls were fortified by a variety of Adina Holistic
beverages, provided by John Bello, CEO of Adina and husband of
WMGA member, Nancy Bello. Adina has been a generous and
loyal sponsor of this event and the clinics would not be a success
without the Bello family.

I have been to one of the best country clubs in America!”
Next year we hope to have a clinic in the Long Island district as
well and hope you all will support our efforts to reach out to these
enthusiastic, engaging and eager juniors! We are particularly
grateful to the Hal and Ruth Launders Trust for underwriting the
Girls to the Tee program this year.

The girls were thrilled with the golf clinic. Claudette Ramos from
the East Harlem School in New York City summed up the experience
in her thank-you note, “I had a great time. I never knew there was
so much to golf. I made new friends, the drinks were awesome and

The
WMGA
Board of Directors
and staff would like
to wish all of our
members a wonderful
holiday season and a
healthy New Year.

Nancy Rees
Junior Girls’ Chair

One Day “A” Stroke Play

One Day “B” Stroke Play

Silvermine Golf Club, Sept. 1

Spring Brook Country Club, Sept 16

Low Gross .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 75
Cheryl Brayman, North Shore
Low Net  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 78-67
Chi Daniels, Echo Lake

One Day “B” Stroke Play

Low Gross .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 90
Carol Goldman, Port Jefferson
(match of cards)
Low Net  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 90-70
Ruth Barrack, Greenacres

Silvermine Golf Club, Sept 1

One Day “A” Stroke Play

Low Gross .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 88
Nancy Carlson, Silvermine
Low Net  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 92-74
Adrienne Belluscio, Rye

Hempstead Golf Club, Sept 21

Low Gross .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 77
Laura Algiero, Westchester Hills
Low Net  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 88-73
Audrey Schwabe, Pelham

One Day “A” Stroke Play

One Day “B” Stroke Play

Spring Brook Country Club, Sept 16

Hempstead Golf Club, Sept 21

Low Gross .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 74
Alicia Kapheim, Hopewell Valley
Low Net  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 78-70
Jane Linn, Hamilton Farm
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Low Gross .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 92
Lorraine Chamblin, Port Jefferson
(match of cards)
Low Net  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 92-72
Usha Patel, Old Westbury

